
A question [MARCH 7, 1890.] of privilege.

F'li5 did not hide anything from the Gov-
ent and he says many other things

or a e character. He asses over im-
taktant evidence which te should have
taken into Consideration. His first report
hetdiedthat Mr. Ellis did wrong, but that
eon.no itnean to da it. How does the

ur sslioner know whether these officials
à ean)t to do wron or not? We shoulde the evidence efore us, and then we
to J'adge for ourselves what they meant

dao. d In bis report, the commissioner
tr that the loss to the country is very
tooin , but I have shown that Mr. Ellis
tha r bis own benefit over $3,000, and
of th e squandered altogether over $37,000

e Publie money that we know of, and
Therefot get at 5 per cent. of the loss.
to 01fore, I ask the leader of the House
repave the whole of the evidence and the
ey rts Printed, to be an example to all

oers hereafter.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

C -i(69) " An Act respecting the St.
00 Ines and Niagara Central Railway

i (IMr. McCallum.)
8hor e 55) "An Act to incorporate the
]àotsfo ne Railway Bridge Go." (Mr.

In'1 (54) "An Act to incorporate the
4o. 'rovincial Bridge Co." (Mr. Cle-

]RI (64) "An Act to incorporate the
ay tn and Prince Edward Island Rail-
and Ferry Co." (Mr. Poirier.)

" qIJESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

att • . MILLER-I rise to call the
n of the House to a paragraph

as 1ed in the Evening Journal which
ot erence to myself. The matter is
e 'tiuch importance, but one does not
fael b imself pilloried in the press
e? shaIl read the paragraph to which

~« "SENATE AND COMMONS.
"'enate sat with closed doors yesterday after-
th Jbjet of debate being the new rules res-

e galleries made by the House of Commons.
"%dYYnight Senator Sanford introduced three

the gallery in which he used to be privi-
h Usher requested him to lace them in the
Sllery, and he then found the Senate only
setg in the Commons gallery. Senator.4 made a similar mistake and was corrected.

%oreeitood the Senate will demand more ample
14 sitable accommodation."

Now, I may say in self-defence, that a
greater untruth could not be uttered in refe-
rence to any member of this House than
this when applied to me; for although over
twenty years a member of the Senate, I can
say unhesitatingly that I never once violat-
ed the rules of the gallery in the House of
Commons, and perhaps very few members
of the Senate can say as much for them-
selves. What I feel rather annoyed about
is this. The discussion took place with
closed doors. The paper must have manu-
factured that statement, or it must have
received the false information from some
member or some officer of the House. While
I am loth to believe that any member ofthe
House would wilfully misrepresent me in
the manner in which I am misrepresented
in that paragraph, or that any officer
of the House would do so; still, I find
it very difficult to escape from the
dilemma of fixing the author as some one,
I fear a Senator, within the Chamber at
the time of the debate. There is a marked
difference in the way Senator Sanford and
myself are referred to in the quotation,
although he had really been guilty of a
violation of the rules. He admitted his
guilt, and is not corrected ; but the
harshest language is applied to me in
the same paragraph. The House is awaro
that all my remarks, in the discussion
which took place with closed doors, strongly
insisted on the observance of the rules of
the Senate and that every word in the
Journal's paragraph referring to me is an
unmitigated untruth, concocted and circu-
lated by some individual on whose corns I
had trodden.

HoN. MR. POIRIER-While we are on
the question of privilege, I should like to
know what are the positive instructions
with regard to those galleries. I was this
afternoon-

THE SPEAKER-The hon. gentleman is
out of order.

The matter then dropped.

QU'APPELLE, LONG LAKE AND SAS-
KATCHEWAN RAILROAD AND

STEAMBOAT AGREEMENT
BILL.

HoN. MR. PERLEY moved the second
reading of (Bill 36) " The Qu'Apelle,
Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railroad
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